HERE’S WHAT WE DO:

YOUR CHEF:__________________________________PH#:____________________________

We will arrive 20 to 30 minutes early to set up.
●

Furnish ALL the food.

●

Conduct an unforgettable cookware test.

●

Prepare a complete, delicious, and nutritious meal while you &

●

Clean up after ourselves.

your guests watch.

●

Present you with a FABULOUS hosting gift as a

●

Share valuable nutritional information.

"Thank You" for helping us advertise!

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET: Choose from one of the following hosting gifts:*
●
●

1st GIFT Saladmaster Machine (1st dinner) $610 Value
2nd GIFT Mini Wok (2nd dinner) $890 Value

●

3rd GIFT Saladmaster Knives (3rd dinner) $565 Value

●

4th GIFT Tea Kettle (4th dinner) $645 Value

(*At least 6 qualiﬁed guests or 3 qualiﬁed couples must attend your event. See “Whom to Invite,” below.)
A $25 shipping charge applies to all Hosting gifts.

Q&A
Why do you give away a meal and a quality gift? What's the catch? This is how we advertise, through our Healthy Cooking Classes. No catch.
Will there be pressure to make a purchase? No. We do present our packages and specials but there is absolutely no obligation to purchase.
How many people can attend? We bring food for up to 12 adults.

How long does the event last? 2 ½ to 3 hours.

Your Cooking Show Checklist & Requirements
Hosting a cooking show calls for just a few essential ingredients:

*IMPORTANT: If your guest is married or partnered, please invite the couple.

A date and time that ﬁts your schedule.

No alcohol: We like everyone’s palettes to experience the

At least 6 qualiﬁed guests must attend (see “Whom to Invite,” below).

enhanced ﬂavor of food cooked in Saladmaster cookware, free
of alcohol.

And a kitchen, of course!

If children will be present let the chef know ahead of time.

Furnish glasses, plates, and eating utensils.

Please have someone or something to entertain them during

Nonalcoholic beverages of your choice.

the event.

All guests are to watch the entire dinner show, so you can earn

Enjoy the meal and ﬁll out a short questionnaire on how you

and receive your hosting gift.

liked the food and how it was prepared.

Please ensure that no television or other audio or video is playing during the dinner show—it’s a fun, educational time.
PLEASE DO NOT RESCHEDULE OR CANCEL YOUR DINNER!
Unless there is an emergency, we ask that you keep your commitment to host the class on your scheduled date. No matter what, even if all your guests
cancel on you, our consultant is committed and will still be there to cook a wonderful meal for you and your family (however, you won’t receive a hosting
gift). We ask for the same level of commitment from you. Thank you!

BRAINSTORM YOUR GUEST LIST
It starts with brainstorming a list of at least 10 potential guests. Why 10? Because not everyone will say “yes” to your invitation (and people often
will cancel after conﬁrming). Our main goal is that you earn your hosting gift, so give some thought to who would enjoy this event, and invite away!
What to say TO your guests...You’re invited! “I want to invite you to a fantastic dinner party prepared by a professional chef. It’s an entertaining,
educational healthy cooking presentation, and at the end, we get to eat the delicious 5-course meal! I just went to one of these, and I liked it so
much I decided to host one myself! We’ll learn fascinating information about health and nutrition and watch a demonstration of an amazing
cooking system.
There’s absolutely no pressure to buy anything – all you have to do is show up and have an enjoyable evening of learning and dining! If
you attend, I will receive a great hosting gift just for having the party. Can you help me out?"
1. Bring your favorite pan. Suggest that your guests bring their favorite pan from their kitchen for our educational cookware taste test,
and a calendar in case they want to book their own dinner.
2. Do you have special dietary needs or allergies? If any of your guests have any food allergies or dietary restrictions and let your chef
know as soon as possible.
3. Be on time. Please encourage your guests to be on time.
Please do not discuss price, as your guests are under NO obligation to buy anything. They can just come for the class and the delicious meal, and
experience this high-quality cooking system. Then if they want to have the same experience at home, the chef will have brochures showing a wide
array of options for individual items and sets.
WHOM TO INVITE Please invite dependable, responsible qualiﬁed guests to attend your dinner party—people who are gainfully employed or who
have a retirement income. We strongly encourage you to invite couples (partners or spouses who make purchasing decisions together). Although
no one has to purchase anything from us in order for you to receive your hosting gift, your guests must have the ability to invest (by cash or credit)
if they wanted to. Suggestions: Invite couples who are health conscious (or wanting to be). Invite couples who have health concerns. Invite people
who like to cook. Invite couples who appreciate nice things. People looking for part-time work might enjoy the show too. Looking forward to a
great event with your help. Thanks! Your Saladmaster Chef

